Choice behavior was studied under concurrent nonindependent fixed-ratio fixed-ratio (nFR) schedules of reinforcement, as these schedules result in frequent changeover responses. With these schedules, responses on either operandum count toward the completion of the ratio requirements of both schedules. Five monkeys were subjects, and two pairs of liquid reinforcers were concurrently available: 16% (w/v) and 0% ethanol or 16% and 8% ethanol. For each pair of reinforcers, the nFR sizes were systematically altered across sessions while keeping the schedule size equal for both liquids. Responding varied as a function of reinforcer pair and nFR size. With the 16% and 0% pair, higher response rates were maintained by 16% and were an inverted U-shape function of nFR size. With 16% and 8%, a greater number of responses initially occurred on the schedule that delivered 8% ethanol. However, as nFR size increased, preference reversed such that responses that delivered 16% ethanol were greater. When the nFR size was subsequently decreased, preference reverted back to 8%. Number of responses emitted per delivery was a dependent variable and, in behavioral economic terms, was the price paid for each liquid delivery. With 16% and 0%, changeover responses initially increased and then decreased as schedule size became larger. In contrast, with the 16% and 8% pair, changeover responses increased directly with schedule size. Responding under nFR schedules is sensitive to differences in reinforcer magnitude and demonstrates that relative reinforcing effects can change as a function of schedule size.
A central topic in the study of behavior is choice. Most studies of choice employ concurrent interval schedules, as changeover responses are more frequent with interval schedules than with concurrent ratio schedules due to the probability of reinforcer availability increasing with the passage of time. However, with nonindependent concurrent fixed-ratio fixed-ratio (nFR) schedules, the probability of a reinforcer becoming available on the opposite schedule increases as a function of the number of responses. Thus, these schedules are also suitable for the study of choice as responding is distributed across both schedules.
Nonindependent concurrent fixed-ratio fixed-ratio (nFR) schedules are of interest, as they are the formal and functional equivalent of concurrent interval schedules, differing only in that delivery of reinforcers is contingent upon the number of responses instead of the passage of time (MacDonall, 1988) . However, few studies have been published concerning these schedules. Such schedules are useful in studies of choice as they increase the number of changeover responses, do not result in exclusive preferences, and provide the dependent variable of responses per delivery as a continuous rather than step-wise measure (Meisch & Gomez, 2013; Meisch & Spiga, 1998) .
Under nonindependent concurrent ratio schedules, responses on either the left or right operandum count toward completion of both left and right ratio schedules. When a reinforcer is earned on the side opposite from that on which responding is occurring, the delivery of that reinforcer is held until the animal switches and makes a response to the side where the reinforcer is available. Availability of a reinforcer on the opposite side does not alter the contingencies on the side where responding is occurring. These schedules are similar to concurrent variable-interval (VI) and fixed-interval (FI) schedules, in that progress toward schedule completion occurs simultaneously on both schedules. With concurrent VI or FI schedules, when a schedule requirement has been met on the concurrently available schedule, a single reinforcer remains available on that schedule until a response is made on that side and the reinforcer is collected. Correspondingly, under a nonindependent concurrent FR schedule, completion of three FR requirements on one side, for example, would make only one reinforcer available on the opposite side.
Nonindependent ratio schedules were first described by Shull and Pliskoff (1971) , and were further explored by MacDonall (1988 MacDonall ( , 1998 MacDonall ( , 1999 . With rats as subjects and food as the reinforcer, matching (relative response rate being proportional to relative relativereinforcer-delivery rate) was found with concurrent nonindependent variable-ratio variable-ratio (VR VR) schedules (MacDonall, 1988) . Matching was also obtained under nonindependent VR VR schedules with rhesus monkeys as subjects and orally delivered pentobarbital as the reinforcer (Meisch & Spiga, 1998) . Four objectives of the present study are described next, in the context of the special characteristics of these nonindependent schedules.
With nonindependent ratio schedules, each changeover response (defined as the first response made on the operandum opposite to that from the previous response) decreases the required number of responses for both reinforcers. Thus, responses per delivery become a continuous, rather than step-wise dependent variable (Meisch & Gomez, 2013) , and the frequency of changeover responses increases (Shull & Pliskoff, 1971; Meisch & Gomez, 2013) . These features are important in studies of choice because the probability of consumption of reinforcers from each side is increased, and responses per delivery can be used as a graded measure of choice (Meisch & Gomez, 2013) . Nonindependent ratio schedules may also aid studies of behavioral economics because the subject's responding can adjust the relative cost of two choices. In contrast to nonindependent FR schedules, use of independent concurrent FR FR schedules often produces an exclusive preference for one of the two reinforcement schedules (Shull & Pliskoff, 1971) . Prior studies have not systematically examined identical increases and decreases in the size of both nonindependent ratio schedules. Thus, a first objective of the present study was to determine the effects of varying the ratio size. A second objective was to also vary the magnitude of the reinforcer concurrently available with an unchanging 16%-ethanol solution: 16% and 0% ethanol compared to 16% and 8% ethanol. In earlier studies, food had been used as the reinforcer, and rats and pigeons had served as subjects (MacDonall, 1988 (MacDonall, , 1998 (MacDonall, , 1999 Shull & Pliskoff, 1971) . In addition, the size of the concurrent schedules usually was varied, but the size of the food reinforcer was held constant. In the present study the size of both concurrent schedules was the same within pairs; however, the magnitude of the ethanol reinforcer available under one of the schedules varied. Relative persistence of responding is a measure of relative reinforcing effects (Meisch, 2000) . It is calculated by dividing rates of behavior at a higher schedule size by rates at a lower baseline schedule size (usually FR 1). The results correspond closely with a number of measures of preference, although not always with progressive-ratio performance (Gomez & Meisch, 2003) . Relative persistence is a measure not based on choice, although it can be combined with measures of choice. In prior studies of relative persistence in our laboratory, FR or signaled DRL schedules were used. With these schedules there is a close correspondence between the number of responses and the number of reinforcer deliveries, but it has not been clear whether one measure is more important than the other. Nonindependent schedules do not necessarily produce a fixed relation between responses and reinforcer deliveries. Thus, a third objective of the present study was to evaluate the equivalence, or difference, of numbers of responses versus numbers of deliveries as measures of relative persistence. A fourth objective was to determine if relative-persistence measures made with nonindependent schedules produce findings similar to those seen in earlier studies with independent schedules (Meisch, 2000) .
Materials and Methods

Subjects
The subjects were five adult male rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta); at the beginning of the study, ages in years were: Crash 16, JoJo 22, Lucas 7, Raja 16, and Tango 25. All of the monkeys had more than a 6-year history of oral drug self-administration, except for subject Lucas who had recently completed a procedure to establish ethanol as a reinforcer. To establish ethanol-reinforced behavior, Lucas was given a gradually increasing series of ethanol concentrations: 2, 4, 5.7, 8, 11.3 and 16% (w/v) across daily 3-hr sessions. Subject Crash had self-administration experience with ethanol, methadone, and cocaine; JoJo with ethanol and cocaine; Raja with ethanol and methadone; and Tango with ethanol, cocaine, and methadone. At the beginning of the study their weights (kg) were: Crash, 9.1; JoJo, 12.3; Lucas, 7.8; Raja, 9.6; and Tango, 11.8 . Subjects were housed individually in their chambers (described below) in a climate-controlled room (22.8 C) in which a 12-h light and dark cycle was in effect (lights on at 0700). Subjects were maintained at 85 to 90% of their normal weights through daily feeding with a measured amount of commercially available chow (Lab Diet ® High Protein Monkey Diet # 5045, PMI Nutrition International, Brentwood, MO), plus fresh fruit and vegetables. The amount of food was sufficient to maintain stable body weights, and the monkeys' health and appearance were good. Food restriction has been shown to enhance drug self-administration (Carroll & Meisch, 1984) and reinforcing effects (Carr, 2002; Kliner & Meisch, 1989) . Food restriction also prevents obesity (Meisch & Lemaire, 1988) , and increases median life span and general health (Kemnitz, 2011; Mattison, Roth, Lane, & Ingram, 2007 
Apparatus
The monkeys were individually housed for the duration of the study in stainless-steel primate cages (Lab Products, Sanford, DE), which also served as the experimental chambers. Each chamber (76 x 102 x 81 cm) had three solid walls and one barred wall. A liquiddelivery apparatus panel was attached to the outside of one side wall, and spouts and stimulus lights protruded into the cage through holes cut in that wall. On the back of the apparatus panel was a T-shaped bar; the horizontal portion of this bar was elevated above the level of the spouts, and on each limb of the horizontal bar was fastened a stainless-steel reservoir covered with a lid. Delivery of liquid occurred as a function of the pressure differential between the elevated reservoir and the spout, with liquids contained in each reservoir passing through polyethylene tubing to a solenoid-operated valve at the rear of one of the two brass spouts. These spouts (1.2 cm outside diameter, 0.2 cm inside diameter) extended 2 cm into the cage, 64 cm above the floor and 15.5 cm either side of the midline. The spouts were embedded in Plexiglas ® disks that covered the 7-cm-diameter holes in the cage wall through which they entered. At each spout, two 1.1-W lights, one located 2.5 cm on either side of the spout and visible through the Plexiglas ® , were aligned diagonally; these spout lights were capped with green translucent lenses. Another two 1.1-W spout lights, one located 2.5 cm on either side of the spout, were aligned on the opposite diagonal and were capped with white translucent lenses. Thus, each spout was in the center of a square pattern of four spout lights, two green and two white. The electronic components for the drinkometer circuit were housed in an enclosure at the rear of the spout. A 2.5-cmdiameter cluster of green light-emitting diodes was located 11.5 cm directly above each brass spout. The liquid-delivery apparatus has been described extensively elsewhere (Gieske, 1978; Henningfield & Meisch, 1976) . The programming of experimental events and the recording of behavior were accomplished with a Dell ® computer, MED-PC ® software, and Med Associates Inc. interface equipment.
Each reinforced response (both within and between sessions) operated a spout's solenoid for a set duration, typically of 150 ms, allowing gravity-fed delivery of approximately 0.65 ml of liquid. The exact time of solenoid operation was calibrated for each solenoid, and the duration was controlled by the MED-PC ® software, and Med Associates Inc. interface equipment. A break in lip contact during liquid delivery terminated solenoid operation, thus preventing spillage. The volume of each liquid consumed in a session was calculated by measuring the differences in the volume in each reservoir before and after each session. The average volume of liquid per delivery was calculated by dividing each volume consumed by the number of deliveries occurring on the corresponding side. To keep the average volume of liquid per delivery at approximately 0.65 ml, the duration of operation of a spout's solenoid was adjusted as necessary across sessions. In four prior studies blood ethanol levels were determined and the levels confirmed that monkeys consume the ethanol solutions with this procedure (Henningfield & Meisch, 1978; Macenski & Meisch, 1992; Meisch & Lemaire, 1991; Stewart, Bass, Wang, & Meisch, 1996) .
Procedure
Sessions. Experimental sessions were 3 h in length (from 1000 to 1300 h) and were conducted 7 days per week. The cluster of green light-emitting diodes above each spout, which functioned as a discriminative stimulus, blinked at a rate of 10 Hz when liquid was available from a spout during sessions. Identical discriminative stimuli were used for both spouts to control for differential responding that might otherwise result from the presence of dissimilar exteroceptive visual stimuli. Each mouth contact with a spout completed a drinkometer circuit and illuminated the green-lensed pair of spout lights for the duration of the response. Deliveries of liquids were contingent upon completion of a nonindependent fixed-ratio schedule. The final response in the schedule requirement initiated the liquid flow of approximately 0.65 ml of the appropriate solution. To further reduce the possible differential responding that might be caused by a monkey's preference for a particular spout, the drug and vehicle (water), or pairs of drug doses, were alternated between spouts each session. Nonindependent concurrent fixed-ratio fixed-ratio (nFR) schedules of reinforcement were used. Under these schedules, mouth-contact responses on either operandum (spout) counted toward completion of both ratio requirements. When a ratio requirement was completed on the opposite side from which responding was occurring, the reinforcer (delivery) was withheld until the monkey responded on that spout. Upon collection of the reinforcer the programmed fixed-ratio value was reset for the spout where the collection occurred.
Monkeys were presented with concurrently available solutions of 16 and 0% (w/v) ethanol solutions at FR 1. Subsequently, the nFR schedule was increased across sessions in the sequence 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 , and 128, with programmed fixed-ratio values increasing identically for both operanda. After completing the condition at nFR 128, all monkeys were studied again at FR 1. Subsequently, with 16 and 8% ethanol concurrently available, the nFR schedule was increased across sessions in the sequence 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128 , again with programmed fixed-ratio values increasing for both operanda: nFR size was increased for each monkey across blocks of six sessions of stable behavior, until responding began to decline at a specific nFR value (which varied across subjects), at which point no further increases in the nFR value were made. The highest ratio value tested was nFR 256 for two monkeys, nFR 128 for two monkeys, and nFR 64 for one monkey. After completion of the highest nFR value at 16 and 8%, the sequence was reversed, and the nFR value was decreased across blocks of sessions to nFR 1. All conditions were studied for at least six sessions, until behavior was stable. Stability was defined as the absence of appreciable increasing or decreasing trends in the number of responses per session of either available liquid across six consecutive sessions. For each condition, the dependent measures for the last six sessions of stable behavior are expressed as the mean AE SD (standard deviation).
Between sessions. A timeout period was in effect during the hour immediately before each session (0900 to 1000 h). During this timeout period the number of water deliveries and the volume of water consumed since the last experimental session were recorded and liquids appropriate for the next session were placed in the two reservoirs. Each liquid-delivery system was primed to ensure that the appropriate solution was present from a spout on the first delivery of an experimental session. Liquid volumes were measured after flushing to obtain the exact volume in the reservoirs at each session's onset. For 1 h immediately following the session (1300 to 1400 h) another timeout period was in effect, during which data from the session were recorded and water was placed into one reservoir and flushed through the tubing to the spout. Water was then available under an FR 1 schedule from one spout from 1400 h until 0900 h of the next day. The spout from which water was available between sessions alternated every other day. Between sessions, water availability was signaled by steady illumination of the appropriate cluster of green light-emitting diodes above a spout, and each mouth contact was signaled by illumination of the white-lensed pair of spout lights. At 1400 h the monkeys' maintenance feeding was placed in the food hopper attached to the cage.
Drugs. Ethanol solutions were made from dilutions of 95% v/v ethanol approximately 20 h before the start of the sessions. Ethanol solutions were at room temperature at the start of the session. Dose was varied by changing the ethanol concentration.
Results
Sixteen-percent ethanol served as a reinforcer for all monkeys, as its responsecontingent delivery maintained far greater response rates than did the water vehicle (Fig. 1, left panels) . For ethanol-maintained behavior, responding was an inverted Ushaped function of schedule size. An unusual pattern was displayed by the monkey JoJo. At low schedule sizes water-maintained responding exceeded that maintained by ethanol; however, preference reversed with increases in the nFR value. After completion of the series of increasing schedule sizes, FR-1 points were redetermined, and the redetermined points were similar to the initial values at FR 1. At the initial FR 1 determination the ethanol intakes for the five monkeys were 1.2, 2.5, 2.0, 1.1, and 2.5 g of ethanol per kg of body weight per 3-h session (calculated from volume consumed and body weight), and the redetermined values were 112, 79, 99, 84 and 93 percent of the initial values for Tango, Lucas, Raja, JoJo, and Crash, respectively. The highest rate of responding was at the beginning of the session.
When 16 and 8% ethanol were concurrently present and schedule size was FR 1 all monkeys preferred 8% (Fig. 1, right panels; Fig. 2 , left panels). As schedule size increased all monkeys showed an increase in responding maintained by 16% ethanol, two of the monkeys developed a clear preference for 16%, while two others showed a less obvious, but still present preference for 16%. Monkey Lucas, who showed the least increase in responding maintained by 16%, was also the least experienced with ethanol self-administration. When the schedule size was reduced all monkeys reversed their preference from 16% to 8% (Fig. 2, left panels) , and the results were similar to the ascending series of schedule sizes.
At 16 and 8% ethanol the differences in response rates on the concurrent nFR schedules at the higher schedule sizes were less than when the two liquids were 16 and 0%, an indication of more similar reinforcing effects when the two ethanol solutions were present. At higher nFR sizes, two monkeys (Lucas and Raja) developed a side preference that was not seen when the choice was between 16 and 0%. The side preference may reflect a closer degree of relative reinforcing effects at 16 and 8% than at 16 and 0%. The side preference accounts for the increased variability at nFR 64 and 128 for Lucas and at nFR 32 and 64 for Raja. The largest difference in responding maintained by 16% over the alternative liquid was usually at the next-to-the-highest ratio value studied.
With nFR schedules, deliveries are not directly fixed to the number of responses, because the number of responses per delivery can vary. When water was the alternative, the number of deliveries of 16% decreased as the nFR value became larger for three monkeys, or stayed relatively stable until decreasing at the highest nFR values for the remaining two monkeys (Fig. 3, left panels) . However, when 8% was the alternative, deliveries of 16% ethanol tended to increase as nFR size reached the higher values, and then decrease as nFR size was increased still further (Fig. 3, right  panels) . Deliveries of 0 and 8% generally declined with increases in the schedule requirement.
With nFR schedules the number of responses per delivery becomes a graded dependent variable. Figure 4 shows that with 16% ethanol the number of responses per delivery increased directly with nFR size until the highest schedule size was reached, where responses per delivery declined. Sixteen percent ethanol maintained more responses per delivery than did water, and for two subjects, maintained more responses per delivery than 8% ethanol. For a third subject more responses per delivery were maintained by 16 than by 8% ethanol, but the bars showing standard errors of the means overlapped for these concentrations. At the highest ratio value that was studied with both pairs, the differences between 16 and 0% were greater than between 16 and 8%, though with monkey JoJo the difference was less than with the other monkeys. Plotting total responses per 3-hr session in relation to responses emitted per delivery (or price paid) highlights the differences between the liquids in maintaining behavior (Fig. 5) . Responses per delivery tended to be substantially less with water and terminated at lower values than with 16% ethanol. When 16 and 8% were available, responses per delivery were initially higher with 8% ethanol. However, with increases in schedule size responses emitted per delivery for 16% became greater.
Changeover responses were a function of nFR size and liquid pair. When 16 and 0% ethanol were present, changeover responses were generally an inverted U-shaped function of schedule size (Fig. 6, left panels) . When 16 and 8% were available, changeover responses were initially low and then increased with the schedule size. The maximum numbers of changeover responses were also greater with the 16-8% pair. It should be noted that changeover responses increase the amount of ethanol delivered per response emitted.
Use of a choice procedure and the measure of responses per delivery make possible calculation of derived measures. Figure 7 shows one such measure, the mean number of responses per delivery as a percent of the schedule size. Thus, for example, if reinforcer deliveries were collected under an nFR 64 schedule, after an average of 48 mouth-contact responses on a spout, this value would show on Figure 7 as 75%. Other possible derivations are responses as a percent of theoretical maximum (actual responses divided by the product of schedule size and number of deliveries) and deliveries as a percent of theoretical maximum (number of actual responses divided by one half the schedule size, excluding FR 1).
The relative persistence of behavior has been proposed as a measure of relative reinforcing effects (for a summary, see Meisch, 2000) . 
Discussion
Responding
Choice under the nFR schedules was a function of both the pairs of liquids available and the number of responses required on the schedule. When 16% and 0% ethanol were present, the differences in rates of responding maintained by the two liquids increased with schedule size until overall rates declined (Fig. 1, left panels) . The higher rates maintained by 16% relative to the water vehicle demonstrate that 16% served as a reinforcer. The inverted U-shaped function between response rate and schedule size is similar to that seen when ethanol serves as a reinforcer for rats and FR size is varied (Meisch & Thompson, 1973) . When the pair of liquids was 16 and 8% ethanol, relative response rates varied as a function of schedule size. Responding maintained by 16% increased as nFR size increased. Initially, responding maintained by 8% exceeded that maintained by 16%. However, as nFR size was increased all five monkeys showed an increase in relative responding for 16%, and for four of the monkeys responses for 16% ethanol were greater than for 8% ethanol. When the nFR size was decreased, preference reverted back to 8% for these four monkeys. For three monkeys (Tango, Lucas, and Raja), responding reinforced by 16% was suppressed when 8% ethanol was present (cf. left and right panels of Fig. 1 ). Generally the higher the intake was of 8%, the lower the intake of 16%. Thus, in behavioral economic terms, 8% served as an economic substitute.
Preference Reversal
Preference reversals are of interest in part because they are contrary to the classical economic theory that preferences should remain constant (Kagel, Battalio & Green, 1995) . Many studies have noted a reversal of preference from "sooner-smaller" reinforcers to "later-larger" reinforcers, when the delay is increased between the choice point and receipt of the reinforcer (e.g., Huskinson & Anderson, 2013) . Preference reversals also have been seen with FR schedules. Human cigarette smokers given a choice between money and cigarettes selected money at low FR values and cigarettes at higher FR values (Bickel & Madden, 1999) . These findings were confirmed in a second study with humans, where participants were given a choice between money and cigarettes (Johnson & Bickel, 2006) . A possible explanation for these findings is that they may reflect a crossing of demand curves when each commodity is studied separately (Bickel & Madden, 1999; Johnson & Bickel, 2006) . In a behavioral economic study of ethanol self-administration, four monkeys preferred the water vehicle to 32% (w/v) ethanol at FR 4 (Williams & Woods, 2000) . However, as FR size increased, responding maintained by 32% ethanol increased and responding maintained by water decreased until at FR 64 there was a clear preference for 32%. Similarly in the present study . Mean percent responses (left panels) and mean percent deliveries (right panels) plotted as a percent of values obtained at FR 1, with 16% and 0% ethanol concurrently available. Each point is a mean of six consecutive sessions of stable behavior. Note that the range of the ordinates is from 10 to 10,000 for responses and from 1 to 1,000 for deliveries. the monkey JoJo preferred the water vehicle to 16% ethanol at FR 1 (Figs. 1 and 3 , left panels). Increases in the nFR size resulted in a preference for 16% at nFR 16 that was maintained across subsequent increases in nFR size.
Under FR schedules preference reversals have been observed with rhesus monkeys in studies of oral drug self-administration (Meisch & Lemaire, 1990; Stewart, Wang, Bass & Meisch, 2002) . However, these reversals were obtained with one or two (Meisch & Lemaire, 1990; Stewart, Wang, Bass & Meisch, 2002) monkeys. In the present study a reversal in preference between 8 and 16% ethanol was seen with four of five monkeys when nFR schedules were used (see Fig. 1 , right panels for subjects Tango, Raja and JoJo; Fig. 3 , right panel for Crash). The fifth monkey showed a marked increase in intake of 16% alcohol, but not a clear reversal. Preference shifted from 8 to 16% ethanol as the nFR size increased, and the preference reverted to 8% when the nFR size decreased. When preference shifted, it usually did so immediately after a change in ratio size. The use of progressiveratio schedules may allow a determination of whether preference will change within sessions as the ratio size increases.
The present findings extend the results obtained with human participants choosing between cigarettes and money to rhesus monkeys, nonindependent ratio schedules, and choice between different amounts of the same reinforcer (alcohol). The present results support the idea that ratio size, or cost, can be a determinant of relative reinforcing effects (Bickel & Madden, 1999; Johnson & Bickel, 2006) , and emphasize a point made by Bickel and Madden, that a determination of relative reinforcing effects at only one ratio size may lead to a conclusion that is not supported when other ratio sizes are studied.
Responses per delivery. With standard FR schedules the relation between responding and liquid deliveries is fixed. However, with nonindependent FR schedules, the number of responses per delivery becomes a graded dependent variable and is a potential measure of relative reinforcing effects. The differences in responses per delivery between 16% ethanol and the other liquid were greater when the other liquid was 0% rather than 8% ethanol (cf. left and right panels of Fig. 3 ). The reinforcing effects of 8% (vs. 16%) and 0% (vs. 16%) can be compared across the blocks of sessions. When concurrently available with 16% ethanol, at schedule sizes above nFR 16 the number of responses per delivery for 8% was greater than for 0%. The dependent variable of responses per delivery may be a more graded measure of relative reinforcing effects than relative response rates recorded under independent concurrent FR FR schedules (Meisch & Gomez, 2013) . To use terminology from behavioral economics, the subject can select the relative price paid for each reinforcer. In contrast, price has usually been an independent variable in operant studies of behavioral economics (Hursh, Madden, Spiga, DeLeon & Francisco, 2013) .
Changeover responses. Changeover responses are greater under nFR schedules than under independent ratio schedules (MacDonall, 1988; Meisch & Gomez, 2013; Shull & Pliskoff, 1971) . Similarly, changeover responses are greater under concurrent interval schedules when simultaneous rather than sequential progress toward schedule completion is possible (Shull & Pliskoff, 1971) . In the present study changeover responses were a function of both schedule size and liquid pair. Changeover responses increased with schedule size when the liquid pair was 16 and 8%, but less so with 16 and 0% (cf. left and right panels of Fig. 6 ). These findings are consistent with an analysis in terms of optimizing reinforcer intake per response or per time interval. If the governing principle is optimizing reinforcer intake per response or time interval, then changeover responses should be greatest when schedule sizes (Davison & McCarthy, 1988) or reinforcer effects are equal. Also, greater increases in changeover responses would be expected when schedule size increases, since the effects of changeover responses would be larger. To summarize, more changeovers occur (a) at larger schedule sizes, (b) with smaller differences in concurrent reinforcer magnitudes, and (c) with smaller differences in concurrent schedule sizes. Changeover responses are increased with schedules in which there is simultaneous rather than sequential progress toward schedule completion, independent of whether the schedules are ratio or interval schedules. Our findings and those of others support this analysis (e.g., Davison & McCarthy, 1988) .
with both response alternatives. The study of nonindependent ratio schedules should increase our understanding of choice because they are similar in important ways with concurrent interval schedules, the fundamental difference being that schedule completion is based on responses rather than time. The differences between behavior observed under independent and nonindependent ratio schedules emphasize the fundamental distinction between concurrent schedules that permit simultaneous versus sequential progress toward schedule completion. When only sequential progress is possible, the usual result is an exclusive preference.
